
BALFOUR STRUCTURE

Systems and structure. Our management systems for safety, health and environmental policy operate both at Group and
business unit level.

Construction work was now dominated by the war effort, and notable projects included blocking the
approaches to Scapa Flow and the building of six Mulberry harbour units. The two principals were George
Balfour , a qualified mechanical and electrical engineer, and Andrew Beatty, an accountant. There are two
remaining: the handover of the Feeder Line in October and the handover of the Festival Line in January  With
over people working on the project at its peak, Balfour Beatty has worked in partnership with Network Rail
and Carillion to ensure this milestone was achieved and this vital rail infrastructure project remains on course
for its completion. It also opened offices in Paisley and Leatherhead , and in , it bought the Derbyshire firm of
David M Adams to give it an annualised production rate of up to houses. Related organisations. The new
viaduct will ease rail congestion by enabling high speed trains that run on the Great Western Main Line to
travel over the freight lines and straight into the station When the lines become operational in , the new
viaduct will ease rail congestion by enabling high speed trains HSTs that run on the Great Western Main Line
to travel over the freight lines and straight into the station. To service this new market, George Balfour,
Andrew Beatty and others formed Power Securities to finance projects, and the two companies, with their
common directors, worked closely together. Balfour refused to allow an extension of time for negotiations
which could have prompted a fourth bid. It will also enable Cross Country trains to travel over the freight lines
independently of the HSTs so the different train operators will be able to manoeuvre in and out of the Reading
area freely and without impeding each other. Posted: 28 August No comments yet The Balfour Beatty project
team has handed over the main viaduct structure at Reading to Network Rail and Carillion, ready for track
installationâ€¦ The new viaduct will ease rail congestion by enabling high speed trains that run on the Great
Western Main Line to travel over the freight lines and straight into the station The Balfour Beatty project team
has handed over the main viaduct structure at Reading to Network Rail and Carillion, ready for track
installation. Balfour Beatty's general construction expertise was extended during World War I with, for
example, the building of army camps. This is an operating achievement that has not been addressed since
Brunel built the first layout in the s, allowing faster passenger services to and from the south west of England.
Working to complete this project safely and to programme would have been more difficult if it were not for
the strong collaborative mind-set from everyone involved. Initially, the Company concentrated on tramways ,
the first contract being to construct the Dunfermline and District Tramways for Balfour Beatty's own
subsidiary, the Fife Tramway Light and Power Company. Overseas, a construction company was bought in
Canada in , and other work included the Mto Mtwara harbour in Tanganyika now Tanzania and the Wadi
Tharthar irrigation scheme in Iraq.


